Farming for future generations
“I made the switch
to robotic milking”

Kevin and Winnie O’Connor farm a 70-cow dairy herd outside Killeagh in
Co. Cork and made the successful transition from their traditional 6-unit
herringbone milking parlour to a modern robotic milking system.
The O’Connor’s farm is a family affair where Kevin
and Winnie live with their three children. The move
to a robotic system was driven by the will to futureproof the farm for the next generation, while also
benefiting from the immediate flexibility a Lely
robotic milking system offers.
The farm was purchased by Kevin’s father in 1963. In
1996, Kevin began actively farming the 19 hectares
alongside his father. The farm benefits from the
best of free draining grassland with high lime and
high P&K levels, easily capable of growing 13/14t of
grass per acre. As the farm is surrounded by several
progressive dairy farms, this brings a focus where the
O’Connors must work within the parameters of what
they currently have.
The decision-making process
After a five-year decision-making process, Kevin
decided in 2017 that moving to a robotic milking
system was the right step for the future of the farm.
“When I first came across the concept of robotic
milking, I remember thinking it wasn’t something
that would ever be achievable here, but when I look at
it now, I see how it is the ideal solution for us. My wife
Winnie was working full-time, and we were trying to
buy up some free time for ourselves and our children.
I had 27 years done milking in an old parlour and so
an upgrade was on the cards. We were three to four
years looking at the various options before we settled
on the Lely A5 Astronaut. I fully understand my
father’s hesitancy to a robotic system at the time, but
I could never have made the transition without the
help and support of my parents and siblings. My niece
and nephews, Niamh, Jack and Darragh were huge
help throughout the changeover,” said Kevin.
Installation
The installation of a single Lely Astronaut A5 began
following the retrofit and expansion of the cubicle
shed. “Once the work on the shed was complete, we
brought in the Lely crew to help decide where we
would position the Lely Astronaut A5. We should have
engaged them earlier, as where I had intended on
positioning the robot was completely unworkable,”
said Kevin. “After extensive consultation with my

local Lely Center Mitchelstown we reworked the
calving boxes and drafting gates from what I had
envisaged. We had good roadways in place but needed
to integrate another to bring in the ABC system. The
installation of the Lely Astronaut A5 ran a dream
and the start-up was so easy, with cows getting it by
the second milking. The Grazeway system took about
three weeks before the cows settled into it but, once
they got it, the benefits were clear. It facilitates less
poaching at gaps, less gathering on wet days and you
will no longer see cows stuck to the wire on those wet
days,” Kevin outlined.
Lely Farm Management Support (FMS)
The Lely FMS support service is crucial when
moving from conventional to robotic milking. “The
support from Lely Center Mitchelstown is huge,
from the internal layout of the shed to house the
Lely Astronaut A5, to the design of the Grazeway
gate system, to the technicians that were on site and
continue to support us. The entire team have been
brilliant,” explains Kevin.
Productivity and Cow Welfare
Kevin and Winnie’s 70 cow herd has seen significant
productivity gains. In 2021, the herd averaged 3.80%
protein and 4.73% fat. There’s always a worry when
introducing heifers to their first milking.
“I need not have had any concerns. In that first
year the 17 heifers took to it straight away. Those 17
heifers averaged 7,200 kgs of milk in their first year,
something we never experienced before. While one
might argue there was an increase in concentrate
feed, that was only marginal. In the second year, we
set up the ‘feed to yield’ system and it transformed
the cows. Every cow was getting fed right. The herd is
so content, and you can see that from how freely they
come and go from the robot,” Kevin said.
Accepting the change
“We needed to change for the future generation
coming through but also for our family unit. It has
taken away the stress of having to be around for
milking time and given us a quality of life that allows
for more family time and the comfort that we now
have a farm that is working for us,” Kevin concluded.

For more information contact your local Lely Center
LC Eglish 02837 548228 • LC Mullingar 044 9330320 • LC Mitchelstown 025 41665
www.lely.com/ie/explorelely-astronaut-system
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